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WAR ARTICLES ARE FEATURES AT T. E. N. (Continued From Page 1.)

known to those of the Institute that
accepts from the great body of
people. The American magazine in -

"War Flying," by H. F. Russell '22. This
work is described, but enables many
of the secrets of the Great War
articles. In a similar vein to the
wartime article on "Bridging the
Brown Company, has written about the

A clean up-to-date Lunch with beat quality

A man can go to this company's estab-
lishment and find a clean outfit to wear
that every article of apparel that
he slipped into is as

The "Monthly News" department

Earl Palmer, will have to put in their
effort on the team. The red hot Smith and
the Beaver relay team, Carroll and

Stage Second Exhibition Gym Match Today

Although both Paul and Smith had

Charlie, H. Tarjan, Prop.
Formerly at Central St.

NOCUM,J MONDAY Famd Te

RICHARD'S SCHOOL
OF DANCING
24 HUNTINGTON AVE.
SOCIAL DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
6-10 P.M. $2.00.

BASKETBALL MEN ADD
ONE MORE WIN TO RECORD

RUNKLE LEADS IN HOCKEY

The team managers have agreed to

The Army-Navy and the New

WILL BROWN "FIGHTER"

A clean up-to-date Lunch with beat quality

To Head to Tous for Special Occasions

THE TEC

ED K. Post trophy, but in his team

RUN SECOND CONCERT AT FRANKINGHAM NORMAL SCHOOL

ATKINSON TAKES SECOND

DORM BOWLING MATCH

Double-header starts Saturday night this

RUNKLE LEADS IN HOCKEY

The second match in the dormitory
series will be played Wednesday evening by Akkinson. Hall, and Bunk. Bunk won the
first contest last week by a score of six

The personnel of the team, and the

Tennis: Coach Danaly declared

RUNKLE LEADS IN HOCKEY

Intercollegiate competitions has also
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